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SIIS linked to Sensible Health Care Reform

A 52.2 billion unfunded liability currently exists in the Nevada State Industrial

--t Insurance System, accordin,e to the insurance commissioner's recent audit. Over the last five
I

J
years, expenditures for physical therapy have increased by 300 percent; vocational

- - l

J rehabilitation expenditures bv 400 percent, medical disbr-rrsements by 400 percent and lost

1 
t ime compensation by 450 percent. How did Nevada get into this "f ix"?

Nevada Policy Research Institute has completed a study entitled "Mapping the Maze

e of SIIS." A companion study to "Nevada's Health: Options for Nevada's Working

_ 
Uninsured," NPRI demonstrates the inextricable link between health care reform and SIIS

reform. NPRI analyzes the seven government agencies which contribute to ineftlcient claims

e management and benefit delil'ery, diffuse and overlapping control, waste, and operational

_ 
inefficiency.

Nevada Policy Research Institute recommends that Medical Savings Accounts be

= instituted to lower health care administrative costs, offer maximum choice to the health care

consumer, emphasize individual responsibility for worker safety and life style choices, and
=

move government out of the realm of insurance provider.

J+4t+nfrfr



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
"Mapping the Maze of SIIS"
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I
i o | $2.2 billion unfunded liabilit5r currentty exists in the State

Industrial Insurance Systemr according to the insurance
commissionerts recent audit.

. Or'er the last frve years medical expenditures have nsen an
astounding 3Oo-45o percent.

. Since by srtatute, privatd insuranee carriers are not allowed to_.l 
write coverage in NevaAar SIIS can rightty be terrned a) 
government monopoly.

-l 
. Reiorms lor SIIS must be linked to health care reform. Nevada)

foticV 
Research lnstityte 

recommenj; that Medical Savings
--l Accounts be insdtuted to lower health care administradve

J costs, offer maximrr,m choice to the heatth care consurner,
emphasize individual responsibili$ for worker safet5r, and move

-l govertrment out of the realm oi insurance provider.
I

- l
I

) . SIIS reforms to streamline the benefit delivery system should not be limited to SIIS

alone. At least seven other agencies directly affect SIIS determinations, in addition to
the medical and legal communities, employers and injured workers, and organized

-'l labor.

i o SIIS is structured to be "no-fault" to avoid blame and therefore the possibility of

expensive litigation. In return for ignoring responsibility for accidents, workers are-r il:T,?:'Jfljlffli::.,ff,i'"1i::5T:T,.11";::.,:il:*"Jff::'fffl';;;11il'
provided strong incentives.

- i

J o The result of no-fault insurance has been a systematic redistribution of income.

Income has been redistributed from responsible employer and employees to_-,

r lil:il5'li",Ji?"1*,f';ffiJ*:'T:::,1Ti,T.:::::",-*':1fffi:il; riskv rhis
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Problems identified aside from the multi-agency overlap:
- Nevada's permanent partial disability payments are among the highest in the nation,- Increased costs malie it more difficult for small businesses to survive,
- Many entry points for fraud and abuse,
- Statutes and administrative codes relating to the Workman's Compensation System

are often liberally construed in favor of the injured worker,
- Employers do not comply with safety standards.

Recommendations have been offered in each of the above problematic areas.

Nevada Policy Research Institute recommends that
Health: Options for Nevada's Working Uninsured"
to "Mapping the Maze of SIIS".

its study on "Nevada's
be used as a companion
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[ \TRODUCTION

Recent reports in the media have alerted the public to explosive increases in the
unfunded l iabi l i ty of the Workers' Compensation System (wCS) in the state of Nevada. This
l iabi l i ty, in excess of $2,000,000,000, is a direct result of runarvay growth in medical
expenses and disabil i ty payments disbursed in the pas.t few years.t

Al l  the agencies rvhich administrate the WCS are funded by premiums paid by policy
holders of the State Industriai Insurance System (StiS), by assessments to al l  self- insured
employers, and by premiums rvhich impact the price of al l  goods and services sold in the
state of Nevada.

The Workers' Compensation system is fai l ing not only the employers and emplo_vees ir
rvas designed to serve, but i t  is fai l ing the consumer as well.

BACKGROUND
According to a recent art icle in Nation's Business. the f irst permanent Worker's

compensat ion law was enacted in  Wisconsin in  1911.  By 1949,  a l l  f i f ty  s tates,  and the
Distr ict of Columbia, had established similar systems. Today, the Worker's Compensation
System as a whole continues to function as f i f ty separate state operations.2

The Nevada Industrial Insurance Act, referred to as NRS Chapter 616, rvas passed in
1913. The purpose of this act was threefold: f irst, to provide medical benefits to injured
rvorkers while they recovered from industrial injuries; second, to return them to rvork as soon
as possible; and, third. to rel ieve employers of any legal l iabi l i ty relative to recovery of
damages resuit ing from industrial injuries.

Since 1913, there have been numerous changes to the Worker's Compensation System
in the state of Nevada. Originally the WCS was established and called the Nevada Industrial
Commission, overseen by three Commissioners: one representative from labor, one
representative from management, and one rvho acted as chairman. The NIC commissioners
acted as a hearing panel, as rvell as a policy making board for the day to day administration
of the system. Horvever, in 1981 the Legislature adopted the present State Industrial
Insurance System (SIIS) in an effort to decentral ize WCS, establishing other agencies rvithin
the state to oversee it .3

HOIV DID WE GET THERE FROil,T HERE?
According to the insurance Commissioner's audit,  SIIS currentiy has a deficit  of

approximately $2.2 bi l l ion dollars. The question which now must be addressed is, "How did

r  This f igure comes f rom the Insurrnce Commissione/s audi t  which was based upoo so-cel led sratutory accounr ing pr incip les (SAp).
The SIIS f igure of  5 1.4 b i l l ion was obteined using general ly  accepted account ing pr incip les (OAAP).  The Srete Accounr ing procedures L*v
stctes that  government agencies should use the GAAP account ing pr incip les.  NRS 353.293, 353.3115. The dara on SAp venus GAAp is
provided for  your informat ion.  Obviously,  under e i ther scenar io the unfunded l iabi l i ry  is  extremely h igh.

:  No t i on ' s  Bus incss ,  U .S .  Ch rmbe r  o f  Commerce ,  Workcn  Compensa r i on  Ou r  o i  Con r ro l .  Ju l v  1992 .

I  DIR and some of  the other agencies came into exisrence in 1932.
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we get here?" This question can be answered in part by simply looking at expenditures paid
out bv StrS in the last f ive vears.

Figure I --

Comparison of  Nledical  Expendi tures --  1988 and 1990

SERVICE

Physical Therapy
Voc. Rehabil i tat ion
lvled. Disbursements
Lost Time Comp.

1  988 I  990

$5,000,799 $19,467,000
$15,047,000 $75,500,000
$34,000,000 $164,000,000
$51,000,000 $274,000,000

APPROX. 70 INCREASE

300Vo
400Vo
400Va
45}Vo

!
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!I t  is the premise of this paper that SiIS alone is not responsible for such
hyperinflationary expenditures in the past few years. Rather SIIS, and ̂  m&ze of other
govemmental and private agencies and groups are contributing to the demise of the Nevada
Worker's Compensation System.

StrS: A GOVERNMENT IIIONOPOLY
Because, by statute, private insurance carriers are not allowed to rvrite coverage in

Nevada, SIIS can rightly be called a government monopoly.
Although one solution would be to al lorv private insurance companies to come into the

state, thus opening Workers' Compensation to competit ion, at this t ime many privare carriers
have either completely ceased to write Workers' Compensation policies, or are rvithdrarvins
from many of the states in rvhich they have previously r,vri t ten these policies. This exodus
from Workers' Compensation insurrnce is a result of the fact that Workers' Compensation is
no longer a profi table endeavor for the insurance provider.

NIAPPING THE NIAZE
SIIS has proposed basic changes to deal with the current crisis. These inciude better

claim management, consolidation of control, cost containment, improved benefit  del ivery, and
enhanced operational eff iciency. SIIS is attempting to revamp and to streamline the benefit
del ivery system. However, this is a situation that cannot be recti f ied bv one entit)-.  Too
often SIIS makes determinations which are in accordance rvith the current Nevada Revised
Statutes and Nevada Administrative Code, only to be overruled by other departments rvithin
the state government.

There are a number of other state agencies, including SIIS, that have a direct impact
upon WCS. This  is  a  systemrv ide problem. Blame for  such massive cost  increases,  and for
such a huge deficit ,  l ies rvith al l  of the fol lowing groups:

l.  The State Industriai Insurance System
2. The Department of Administration
3. The Department of Insurance
4. The Department of Industrial Relations
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5.
6 .
1 .
8 .
9.
10 .
i l .

The Supreme Court of the state of Nevada
The Division of Industrial Insurance Regulation
The Nevada Attorneys for Injured Workers
The medica l  communi ty
The legal community
The employers
Iniured Workers_l
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THE STATE tr\DUSTRLAL bISURANCE SYSTENI (SUS)
SIIS is run by a Board of Directors made up of seven individuals appointed by the

Governor of Nevada. Three of the directors represent management, two of rvhich, according
to statute, must represent major policyholders. Three of the directors represent organized
labor. The one remaining director represents the public at large.

The Board of Directors is the policy sett ing body for SIIS. However, two other
departments can also affect, and in some cases ovemrle, policies insti tuted by SIIS: The
Department of Administration, and the Department of Insurance.

D EPARTN{ENT OF A DNIL\ ISTRATION
The Department of Administration fal ls under the direction of the state of Nevada

Budget Director. This department consists of trvo levels: the Hearing Off icer ievel, and the
Appeals  Of f icer  level .

Contested SI IS ru l ings are passed on to  the Depar tment  of  Admin is t rat ion.  Hear ing
Division for further appeals. The Hearing Off icers and Appeals Off icers both have the
authority to overtLrrn SiIS decisions related to compensation for the injured empiovee.

HEARIi{G OFFICER LEVEL
The Hearing Off icer Level consists of state ciassif ied personnel who .may or may not

be attorneys. The hearing off icers have an in-depth knorvledge of rvorkers' compensation,
rvith a background in either claims examination or vocational rehabil i tat ion. They also have
in-depth knorvledge of Nevada statutes and administrative codes. This background enhances
their knowledge of WCS in the state of Nevada.

At this level the hearing process is meant to be informal both for the employer and for
the injured rvorker, However, the increased involvement of private claimant attornevs is norv
making this process more formal, and therefore more expensive.

APPEALS OFFICER LEVEL
The more formal and established record hearing is at the Appeals Off icer Level.

Appeals off icers must be attorneys l icensed in the state of Nevada, and, for the most part,
have had experience in the workers' compensation area. Appeals off icers are appointed by
the Governor. Aithough there is a senior appeals off icer, i t  appears that this senior off icer has

J
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little control over the decisions and actions of the appeals officers.o
The Supreme Court doctrine of "liberal construction" causes Appeals Officers to

liberally interpret the larv in favor of the injured rvorker. Because of this, empioyers have
expressed the feeling that it is next to impossible for their position to prevail at this ievei.

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
The Department of Insurance is overseen by the Commissioner of Insurance. This

department impacts SIIS in a number of ways. First, the Commissioner of Insurance has finai
authority as to what rates will be paid by policyholdeis. Where the General Manager of SIIS
can make recommendations that premiums paid by policyholders are to be raised, the
Commissioner of Insurance holds hearings on these rate chan-{es, and can ultimately order
that the rates be lowered.

The Department of Insurance also decides whether or not an employer can be
classif ied as "self- insured." The 1974 ERISAS made self- insured plans exempt from ail  state
laws pertaining to insurance, including premium tax laws. Therefore, self- insured employers
avoid state mandates and premium taxes. Because most self- insured employers are large
companies, the burden of higher premium taxes fal ls on small employers, who in turn are
being forced out of business part ly because of the costs of these SIIS premiums.6

DEPARTNIENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
The Department of Industrial Relations consists of the fol lorving divisions that have a

direct imoact on WCS in Nevada:

1. Division of Industrial Insurance Regulation
2. Division of Preventative Safety
3. Division of Occupational Safety and Health

DWISION OF INDUSTRIAL II{SURANCE REGULATION
The Division of Industrial Insurance Regulation is the regulatory arm of the WCS.

This division regulates not only the self- insured employer, but also SIIS. The Division of
Industrial Insurance Regulation is mandated to insure that al l  of the components of the WCS
adhere to exist ing statutes and administrative codes. According to the AB I Audit,  rhese
regulatory responsibi i i t ies rvere not being performed adequately. As a result,  a new
Administrator is in place rvho has begun to make signif icant changes in the audit ine and
fining practices.

'  In  the l99l  Legis lat ive Counci l  Burcru audi t  the stat is t ics showed thet  the insurer was upheld 779o of the t ime at  rhe hear ing of f icer
level .  Whi le no doubt the percentrge is  somewhal  smal ler  r t  lhe next  level ,  on going review of  a l l  Appeals Off icer  decis ions where the
system is revened indicetes a higher number of  cases won then lost .

t  Newt Cingr ich,  "A Necessary Revolut ion in Heel th Care,"  Address given to the Americen Hospira l  Associar ion,  Jenurr .v 1991.

'  Cresenta,  Judy,  Ludkc,  J i l l  8. ,  "Nevada's Heal th-An Anelysis o i  Hcal th Care Opr ions for  Neva<h's Working Uninsured. '  Nevada Pol icy
Reserrch lnst i tute.  1993.
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DTVISION OF PREVft{TATTVE SAFETY
The Division of Preventative Safety is a new division that rvas mandated at the l99l

Legislative Session in a bi l l  knorvn as SB7. This division was established for two reasons:
f irst, to assist employers in providing a safe work environment for their employees, and
second, to compile a l ist of the top twenty percent of employers who are driving up premium
costs for the other eighty percent.

Although the Division of Preventative Safety has attempted to fulf i i l  these mandates, i t
is st i l l  fal l ing far short of these goals. Rather than reducing costs to policyholders, this
division has actuaily increased those costs by contracting out many of the programs they were
mandated to establish. lv1anl '  of the programs which were contracted out could have been
serviced by the Loss Control section within SIIS.

DryISION OF OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH
The Division of Occupational Safety and Health's role is to provide support services

and assistance to poiicy holders. However, they have also given policyholders the impression
that their role goes beyond that of mere assistance. Because of this, many policyholders often
turn their responsibi l i t ies and problems over to this division, making them l iable for serious
finable offenses.

THE SUPRE.vTIE COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
The decisions rendered by the Nevada State Supreme Court in the last several years

have contributed -qreatly to the demise of, and problems rvithin, the Nevada WCS.
One of the most devastating decisions rvas that in rvhich the Supreme Court stated that

the rvorkers'compensation statutes rvi i l  be "l iberai ly construed in favor of the injured
worker," thereby al lorving for great lat i tude in the interpretation of the Iarv, rather than
encouraging str ict adherence to the letter of the larv. This decision alone has had a
tremendous impact on the exist ing SIIS crisis, causing the Hearing and Appeals Division
officers to find generously for the employee and award higher benefits than may have been
warranted if the case rvere interpreted rvith more strict adherence to the letter of the larv.

NEVADA ATTORNEYS FOR bIJURED IVORKERS
The Nevada Attorneys for Injured Workers used to be refened to as the State

Industrial Claimants Attorneys. This agency is also funded by the policy holders, rvith
assessments from self- insured employers as well.  The Nevada Attomeys for Injured Workers
offer services to the injured worker free of charge, and they do not take any portion of the
claimants' benefits, regardless of the amount of l i t igation that is done.

In some systems, l ike that in the state of Cali fornia, private attorneys who represent
claimants are paid directly by the insurer i f  the attorney prevails in the case. As a result,
even though the percent fee is relatively low, (9-lZVo), the aggregate amount of attomeys fees
paid in a California-type system runs into the hundreds of mii l ions of dollars. The existence
of the NAIV off ice, on the other hand, helps control l i t igation costs because it  is not profi t
driven. Within the exist ing system, the NAI!- has no reason to pursue l i t igation or take cases,
because there is no fee involved.

Although the NAIW off ice provides a valuable service in reducing the amount of

I
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l i t igation, i t  should be noted that, because this off ice is paid for by the employers, this
requires them to fund the legal services for their opponent, namely the injured worker.
Further, since it doesn't cost the injured worker anything to litigate, there may be instances
where marginal appeals are taken to hearing that might not otherwise get that far if the
worker had to pay to hire an attorney.t

THE IVIEDICAL CONIMUNITY
Statistics given earlier in this paper (see Figure 1) illustrate the dramatic increases in

costs of medical treatment, physical therapy and chiropractic care over the last few years.
When a WCS treatment plan is compared to the treatment recommended by any other medical
plan, the treatment, diagnostic testing, and manipulations for the WCS plan are signif icantlv
higher.8 NoTE -- LAS VEGAS, NEVADA HAS BEEN TARGETED AS ONE OF ELEVEN
CITIES IN THE NATION TO WHICH THE FBI HAS SENT TASK FORCES TO INVESTIGATE
MEDICAL FRAUD.

THE LEGAL CONTMUNITY
The increased involvement in the WCS by the legal community in the last ferv years

has added to the increase in costs to SIIS. Due to the complexity of many cases, i t  is
sometimes necessary for injured rvorkers to have legal counsel to assist them in receivinq
benefits due them. However, the amount of l i t igation has added to the cost of the overal l
program. Many t imes injured rvorkers' claims are processed through SIIS rvith no problems.
There is no l i t igation involved, and yet the attorneys sometimes take approximatelv one third
of what the legit imately injured rvorker has been awarded.e

Some of the successful reforms implemented by other states have included the capping
of attorneys' fees, thereby l imit ing the amount of money an attorney can receive from an
injured worker's arvard. In the state of Nevada, due to the inf luence of the Nevada Trial
Lawyers Association, and the money it  contributes to poli t ical campaigns, i t  does not appear
that the 1993 Legislative Session wil l  address the issue of capping larvyers'fees.

THE EMPLOYER
There are many employers in the state of Nevada who have init iated, and continue to,

refine safety programs 
"vhich 

provide many safety init iat ives and str ict safety training. There
are also many employers that hal 'e not provided a safe work environment, have provided no
safety init iat ives to their rvorkers, and have in fact increased the problems which exist in the
Nevada WCS.

First, there are numerous employers throughout the state that are in violation of
exist ing statutes by not having State Industrial Insurance policies. As a result,  al l  empioyers

t  The 1993 legis larure had proposed to abol ish the NAIW. Thet proposal  was recenr ly wirhdrawn.

t  A study done in Nt innesota compared the cost  ofs imi lar  in jur ies that  were l reated under WCS and those rreared under regular  healrh
care.  Except for  very str r ight forward in jur ies,  such as broken bones,  the cost  of  t ;eet ing the same in jury under a worke/s compensar ion
progcrm was s igni f icant ly  h igher than t reatment for  the same in jury that  hrppened : r r  home.

"  Some legal  fees go as high es 507o in c iv i l  cases which are appealed beyond the th i rd level .  A normal  fce schecJule in a c iv i l  sui r  is
one-th i rd i f  seuled before t r ia l .  40% af ier  t r id end 50% af ter  aooeal .
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in the state who are rvithin the SIIS are assessed a fee to provide for the uninsured emplovers'
relief fund. These employers are paying for the medical treatment of iniured workers rvhose
employers are uninsured.

Second, to further compound the problem, out-of-state contractors are allowed to rvork
in the state and bring in out-of-state rvorkers. These employers are required to either qualify
as self- insured or to pay SIIS premiums. However, those who choose not to comply with the
larv are often not detected, so the premiums go unpaid.. This has created a burden for Nevada
contractors rvho have to place higher bids to comply with the costs of Nevada StrS
premiums. lo

ORGANTZED LABOR
Some argue that organized labor has played too viable a role in determining increased

benefits. Their visibi l i ty as members of the Board of Directors cannot be denied.
While organized labor has certainly played a role over the years in increasing benefits,

there have not been any signif icant new benefits or increases in exist ing benefits in the last
f ive years. The only exception has been some l imited increases in payments to permanently
and total ly disabled people. Under NRS 616.021, the average monthly rvage which is used as
the basis for caiculating workers' comp benefits automatical ly increases each year. Over the
last decade the average increase has been about four to f ive percent a year. Addit ionaily, the
medical fee schedule lvhich sets the reimbursement to medical providers for services to
injured rvorkers has been increased annually at a rate somervhere in the neighborhood of six
to seven percent under NRS 616.412. Labor has had no direct role in these increases.
Rather, they rvere buil t  into the statues a numbcr of years aqo and their impact has been
automat ic  ever  s ince then.

NJURED WORKERS
Employees are also responsibie for spiral l ing costs to the SIIS. Employers rvho

contribute premiums to pay for WCS expect, and receive, f irst class medical treatment for
their injured employees. Often, injured rvorkers contribute to the abuse of SIIS rvhen they do
not comply rvith their medical treatment, and do not make every effort at rehabil i tat ion in
order to return to the rvork force as soon as possible.

Employees have a responsibi l i ty to point out unsafe equipment and unsafe rvorking
condit ions to the employer. They also have a responsibi l i ty to step forrvard and brin_e any
fraudulent claims to the attention of employers.

The att i tude that " i t  is not costing anyone anything" reflects the lack of understanding
of a system rvhere even those *'ho are drarving workers' compensation are helping to f inance
the cost of SIIS rvith every purchase of goods and services rvithin the state of Nevada.

IVIIS CELLANEOU S CON S ID ERATION S

'0  NRS 616.260 was amended in 1989 to require a l l  oul-of-state cont f i rc tors to e i ther qual i fy  a-s a sel f - insured or  purchase SI IS coverage

on any project  thr t  exceeded S250, 000.  AB 205 was recent ly  int roduced which would remove even the l imi ted S250,000 except ion.

Test imony on thr t  b i l l ,  indicr ted thr t  the problern is  not  so nruch thar out-of-state con(mctors can purchase cheaper insurance in their  home

states and have i t  recognized in Nevade. But .  there seems to be a Iack of  detect ion and enforcement when those out-of-state contmclors l re

working on projects in Nevada wi ihout  obtein ing Nevada covemge.



FRAUD
Fraud is defined in Webster's dict ionary as "intentional misrepresentation of the truth

in order to induce another to part with something of value or to surrender a iegal ri-eht."rr

Employers defraud the state in trvo ways: first, by not having a State Industrial Insurance

System policy in accordance with the Nevada Revised Statute. in this way, they make use of
WCS funds and services at the expense of other employers who are policy holders. Second.
they defraud the system by paying cash under the tabie to their employees in order to reduce
their reportable payroll, thereby reducing the amount of their premiums.

Again, every policy holder, and every consumer in the state of Nevada has to pay for
this activity.

THE PROBLENI }VITH NO-FAULT
SIIS is a no-fauit insurance system. The basic purpose of no-fault insurance is to

reduce l i t igation costs. In a no-fault scenario, i f  trvo individuals are involved in an accident,
neither party wil l  be assigned blame for the accident, with the expectation that there wil l  be
no dispute to be resolved in court. Under "No Fault" we are again looking at a phiiosophical

issue.
Although this type of anangement is attractive, i t  is not without cost. An individual

who knorvs that he or she rvi l l  not be held responsible for his or her actions, rvi l l  have less
incentive to act in a responsible manner. The implications for the rvork environment are
obvious. The employer rvho is not penalized for ne-el igence has less incentive to provide a
safe work environment for his rvorkers. The employee rvho is not held accountable for
compliance rvith exist ing standards and procedures rvi l l  have less incentive to complv r,vith

those standards and Procedures.
To address these issues,  the l99 l  Legis la ture passed Bi l l  SB7 which establ ished very

str ict guidelines for al l  employers to provide a safe rvork environment. Buil t  into the Bil l
were incentives for compliance. However, lacking in the bi l l  rvere any provisions rvhich
required the employee to act in a responsible manner. This placed al l  the burden on the
employer, without providing them any way in which to enforce restr ict ions on employees rvho
chose not to fol lorv safety policies and procedures. For this reason NRS 616.655 rvas
established.

Before the f irst * 'orkers'compensation programs originated in Europe in the 1880's,
workers had to sue their employers at larv in order to get anv reimbursement. This rvas a
long process and f requent ly  the worker  economical ly  was not  in  a pos i t ion to  inst i tu te a
lawsui t  or  be able to  suppor t  h imsel f  unt i l  the successfu l  conclus ion of  cour t  act ion.  I f ,
however, the injured rvorker could successful ly bring a larvsuit,  they were entit led to much
higher damages than the,v are now entit led to under rvorkers' compensation programs. This is
due to wa_ge benefits capped under workers' compensation systems and no arvards for pain
and suffering. These are the two elements that usually result in the very high verdicts in
personal injury cases. Workers' compensation was designed to be a compromise. In return
for ignoring who was responsible for the accident, the rvorker would get immediate medical
care and wage benefits and the employer rvould get protection from excessively large
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judgments rvhen the employer r,vas at fault.  By removing fault from considerarion, there
would not need to be l i t igation to determine rvhether someone should receive benefits.
Unfortunateiy, over t ime, l i t igation has invaded the workers' compensation program because
the benefits have provided incentive for l i t igation.

NRS 616.665 subpara_eraph 3 states:

"If  the safeguard or protection is removed from the workman himself, or rvith his
consent is removed by any of his fel lorv rvorkmen, unless done by order or direction
of the employer or superintendent or foreman of the employer, the compensation of
the injured rvorker. .  .  must be reduced 25Vo."

Oddiy, there has been great reluctance on the part of the WCS administrarion to
enforce this part icular statute and, further, when the SIIS has enforced this statute. The
Department of Administration has overruled their determination.

The result of no-fault insurance has been a systematic redistr ibution of income.
Income has been redistr ibuted from responsible employers and employees to irresponsible
ones, and from less r isky business f irms to those which are more risky. This, in turn, has
reduced both profi ts and waqes and increased unemployment.

ANIERICANS WTTH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA)
ADA prohib i ts  employ 'ers  f rom discr iminat ing against  d isabled employees,  even i f  the

job in  quest ion could jeopard ize the d isabled person 's  heal th  or  safety ,  or  could exacerbare an
earl ier Workers' Compensation injury. The ADA also bars an employer from asking about a
job applicant's Worker's Compensation claims history before making a condit ional offer of
employment. The larv does, horvever, al lorv employers to make post-offer inquir ies abour a
person's Workers Compensation history as part of a medical examination or as part of an
inquiry administered to ai l  applicants in the same job category.

This act alone is expected to have major repercussions on employers' Worker's
Compensation proerams.12 Among other things, the ADA effects horv employers screen job
applicants, return injured employees to the job, and sett le some Workers' Compensation
c la ims.

The Equal Employment Opportunit ies Commission acknorvledges that the ADA has
the potential to create legal problems for employers because it  supersedes any state Workers'
Compensation larvs rvhich confl ict rvith i t .13

RECON,INIENDATIONS
Speaking at the tort and insurance practice section during the American Bar

Association meeting in San Francisco, NIr. Roger S. Larvson, President of the All iance of
American Insurers stated the fol lorving,

r :  "Amer i cans  W i rh  D i seb i l i t i e s  Ac t  o f  1990 , "  PL  l 0 l - 336 ,26  Ju l y  1990 ) ,  l Jn i t e l  S rues  S ruu res  a t  La rge  vo l .  l 0 J ,  pp .  3?1 -373
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"This is definitely not the best of times for the worker's
industry. .  .  .  Perhaps at no oiher t ime since its creation
industry been marked by such uncertainty. . . . Not only
franchise in jeopardy, but real questions are being asked
this franchise has anv onsoing value."

compensatton lnsurance
has the future of the private

is the private markets
by insurers about rvhether
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Mr. Larvson went on to state that the business community is faced rvith skyrocketing
costs of insurance protection, demonstrated by a 51.5 percent increase in premiums from 1985
to 1990, and an increase of over 400 percent from 1975 to 1990.

Six fundamental challenges that must be addressed if  health and vital i ty are to be
restored to the Worker's Compensation System nationwide are:

L
2.
3 .
A

5 .
6 .

medicai care cost containment
reduction of claimant fraud
reduced l i t igation and larvyer involvement in the claim process
improved administration of the system
indemnity benefits in scope of compensabil i ty control
de-poli t icization of the rate making processro

The fol lorving is a summary of problems with the SIIS and WCS in the srate of
Nevada, and recommendations as to horv these problems might be addressed:

Problems and Recommendatiors

L Problem --  Spi ra l ing heal th  care expenses.
Recommendation -- MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

It is not rvithin the scope of this paper to propose solutions for al l  the problems in
government and in the private sector which have contributed to the demise of the Nevada
Worker's Compensation System as it  exists today. However, one innovative approach goes
far to reducing costs both for government and private cit izens, while greatly simplifying a
completely unrvieldy system. This plan, the Health and Wellness Savings Plan (also knorvn
as the Medical Savings Account) is the creation of Patrick Rooney, Chairman of the Board of
Golden Rule Insurance Company. The MSA plan is currently being examined by the Health
Care Finance Administration for national application. Its state level applications are obvious.

The fol lorving is a brief descript ion of the lvledical Savings Accounr ( lvlSA) plan.
Cunently, many employers in the United States pay about 54500 for an insurance poli l ,  that
covers a rvorker and his or her family. The deductible for these policies is usuallv
somewhere between S100 and 5200. With an NISA the employer rvould provide catastrophic
insurance coverage for each employer. Further, in January of each year the employ,er rvould
deposit 52000-53000 into an IvISA for each employee. This would mean an immediate

' '  Lawson, Roger S. ,  "Net ions Worke/s Compenset ion woes Creet ing Chaos for  Business,"  Nui0nal  (Jt rderu.nters propenr utJ
Cuualry/Risk ud Eencf i ts ,"  l r lanagemenr 's Edir ion.  September 28,  1992, pp.  g0.
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savings to the empioyer of S1500 to 52000. The savings accounr rvould belon_e to rhe
individual employee 

"vho 
rvould drarv from it to cover medical expenses. In the event that

ivISA monev rvere depleted, the catastrophic insurance policy wouid take over coverage. Any
money remaining in the account at the end of the year could be withdrarvn by the emplovee
from the account as a year end bonus, or rol led over to a savings account or IRA and
accumulated over severai vears. From an insurance standpoint, i t  is estimated that
administrative savings alone rvouid p.y for the pro_srarn.

The advantages are obvious --

-- The ilISA will not cost the government anything.

In fact, as is evident rvith the SIIS debacle, i t  rvould lead to substantial savin,qs
the state to have medical coverage handled str ict ly betlveen the employer and
emolovee.

-- The ilISA will reduce employen'expenses.

With iVISAs, escalating increases in insurance prelniums rvould stop.

-- Tlrc fuISA will not cost the employee anything.

Deduct ib les and co-pa-vments rvould no longer  ex is t  s ince the NISA
rrould cover  thenr .

-- TIrc ,lIStl provides incentives to prevent disease and injury-

Since money not spent stays with the employee, family and individual health can
be translated over t ime in tangible ways. Over 20-25 years a sizable nest-egg could
be accumulated to  be used at  the emDlovee's  d iscret ion.

--The ilIStl wottld greatlr- redure papenuo* for both insurance
contpanies and docton.

Currentlv, l}Vo of health care spending occurs in the f irst S3000. All  medicai
procedures that cost less rvould become over-the-counter transactions paid for by
the emplovee out of his or her orvn lVledical Savings Account.

Crit ics of this plan say that i t  is too dependent on the federal government to change
current tax larv so that people can deduct their health care expenses from their taxes, a
privi le_ee rvhich currentlv exists only for business. However, several bi l ls norv before
Congress incorporate this concept into lar,v, and are sponsored by a bipart isan group of
le_s is la tors .

The fo)lorving is a comparison of the major health care reform proposals currentl) '  being
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considered by the Senate:

Figure 2 --

Comparison of lVlaior Health Carc Reform Proposals

PRTVATE IVIANDATED
EillPLOYER

NATIONAL
HEALTH NS.

IlISA Senator
John Chaffey

Senator
George Mitchell

Senator
Bob Kerrev

NEW TAXES:

IVIAJOR SOURCE:

DEDUCTIBLES:

CO.PAYJVIENT;

CAP ON
PERSONAL
OUT-OF-POCKET
EXPENSES.'

OUTPATIENT:

2 .

S 150  b i l l i on

over  5 years

not specified

$6 bil l ion

first year

pa,- roll tor

irtdiv idual $250

family $500

A cu te  ) ]Vo

$3000

n o

Spira l l ing costs  in  the

Several states, among
Ivfichigan, Oregon and

5216 b i l l ion

first y ecr

SVc pa1'roll tar:
excise tcL\es;
ittcrecued taues
on persottal,

corporate,

S oc.  S ecur i tv
incorn e

I t t d i v ' i duaL  5100

fan t i L l  oy ' e r  2

s,300

A cu te  2 ) l c
P ht' s ic iart
v ls i r ,  5 i  i l lness

LTC 80ch of
Soc .  Sec .
bet tef  i ts

InCiv idual  51000
Fant i l ;"/2 51 500
Fantil.v/3 or more

s2000

-) e-t

workers '  compensat ion

them Connect icut ,
lvlassachusetts have

tnne

crureil
lualth
insurance
premiums

,_l

I
!

,r
;t^ l

t r n t  c n o r i f i o i

r to t  speciJ ied

$3000
( Paid for
out of
l v l S A )

yes

Pmblem - -

not specified

Recommendat ion  - -
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3. P m b l e m  - -

Recommendat ion  - -

5 .  P m b l e m  - -

Recommendat io rs  - -

6

1 .

Prob lem - -

Reconrnrendat ion  - -

succeeded in keepine dorvn rvorkers'
compensation costs. They have insti tuted the
fol lorving meilsures.

a. medical savings accounts
b. preferred provider networks
c. case.mana_gement
d. uti l ization review
e.  b i l l  audi ts

Spiral l ing costs of perrnanenr parrial disabil i t i ,  pavmenrs
(PPD)
Soft t issue injuries -- no ppD aw,ard, since soft t issue
injuries result in no permanent damage. Serious injuries -
Adjust current PPD award formulae to be more in i ine rvith
towards in the rest of the country.

The WCS in the s tate of  Nevada has become norh ing more
than a poli t ical arena.
Remove poli t ics from the WCS arena, and make rhe
principal part ies involved, employers and injured rvorkers,
the only concern of the poli t ical community,.

The existence of fraud rvithin the WCS sysrem.
Pursue and aggressively prosecute perpetrators of fraud,
rvhether they be employers, injured workers, the medical
or  the legal  communi t ies.

The statr-rtes and administrative codes relatins to the WCS
are often l iberal ly construed in fal 'or of the iniured rvorker.

NOTE -.  NEVADA'S PPD AWARDS ARE CURRENTLY AIVIONG THE HIGHEST
IN THE NATION.

4. I 'roblem -- Businesses are no longer able to operate because of the
skyrocketing cosrs of the WCS in the srare of Nevada.

Recommendat ion - -  a .  rest ructure the WCS to reduce the amount  of  l i t isat ion
in the c la ims set t lement  process
b. create and maintain strongly aclministered,
professionallv staffed administrative agencies r.vith funding
commensurate rvith their scope of responsibi l i t ies.
c .  rev is i t  judgements concern ing benef i ts  levels  to  assess
rvhether they have pushed the enveiope of affordabii i ty
beyond acceptable levels.- ' l
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P m b l e m  - -
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Recommendation ' - The Supreme Court decision that the larv be "l iberal iv

construed in favor of the employee" must be reevaluated
to allorv attorneys to provide more equal protection both for

employers and injured employees.

Employees often do not comply with safety standards and
procedures put in place by employers.

Recommendation -- Hold employee accountable and f inable for
injuries sustained as a result of ignoring exist ing safety

standards and procedures.

Enforce NRS 616.655.

TN CONCLUSION

As the 1993,67th Legislative Session gets underway in the state of Nevada.

larvmakers are faced rvith the daunting task of once again addressing the beleaguered

Worker's Compensation System. The essential characterist ics of a Worker's Compensation

System have been summar ized in  Nat ion 's  Business:

"when most states adopted worker's compensation some 75 years ago, i t  r i 'as

designed to be simple: through no-fault insurance, an employer covers medical

expenses and lost wages for employees rvho are injured on the job, unti l  they can

ger back to rvork. I f  the employee is permanently disabled, the benefits continue

tax free. Should a rvorker die in a job related accident, injury or disease , the

surv ivor 's  receive benef i ts . "

The cun'ent Nevada Worker's Compensation Systenr is anything but simple.

Because of abuses and mismanagement outl ined in this paper, the System is not benefit t ing

the people i t  rvas designed to serve, namely the employers and injured employees. Instead,

because of r ising costs of l i t igation and of rehabil i tat ive care, premium costs have

skyrocketed, placing a burden not only on the empioyers, but on every consumer in the state

of Nevada rvho subsidizes premiums with every purchase of Nevada goods and services'

In order to save the WCS in the state of Nevada, and to reduce the massive l iabi l i ty SIIS has

incurred, the primary areas that must be addressed as fol lows:

l.  N{ana-ged care, or medical savings accounts

2.  Accountabi l i ty  by a l l  o f  the agencies prev ious ly  ment ioned

3.  Reduct ion of  l i t igat ion
4. De-poli t icization of the entire WCS

Because the srate of  Nevada is  a re la t ive ly  young state,  and smal i  in  compar ison to

the larger industrial states, we have an opportunity to make the Nevada Worker's

8 . Problem --
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Compensation Sy'stem an example for the entire nation. By reducing premiums assessed to
employers and added on to goods and services in the State of Nevada. we also have an
opportunity to make Nevada a more attractive place to which businesses and private
individuals rvi i l  rvant to relocate. NOTE -- SEE APPENDIX A (belorv) -- SUNINIARY OF A
TYPICAL CONIPENSATION ACT

APPENDX A - -  SUJ\ I } IARY OF A WCS ACT

In the Larv of Worker's Compensation, considered the "Bibie" of Worker's
Compensation, Dr. Arthur Larson provides a summary of a typical compensation act. The
typical Workmen's Compensation Act includes the fol lorving features:

The basic  operat ion pr inc ip le  is  that  an emplovee is  automat ica l ly  ent i t led
to certain benefits rvhenever he suffers a "personal injury br accident
ar is ing out  o f ,  and in  the course of ,  employment . "

?. Negligence and fault are largely immaterial, both in the sense that the
empioyee's contributory negiigence does not lessen his r ights and in the
sense that the employer's complete freedom from fault does not lessen his
l iab i l i ty .

3 .  Coverace is  l imi ted to  persons heving the s tatus of  employee.  as
dis t ineuished f ront  independent  contractors.

4. Benef irs ro the employee include cash wage benef i ts,  usual ly around one-

ha l f  to  nvo- th i rds  o f  h is  average week ly  wage,  and hosp i ta l  and med ica l

expenses; in death cases, benef i ts for dependents are provided; arbi trary

maximum and minimum l imits are ordinari iy imposed.

5. The empiol 'ee and his dependents, in exchange for these modest but assured
benef i ts ,  g ive up the i r  common Iarv  r ight  to  sue the employer  for  damages
for any injurv covered bY the act.

6. The r ight remains to sue third persons rvhose negl igence caused the

i n i u r v .
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